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 MORNING  STAR

 Jaffa,  Ihnrsdan,  Julh  28,  1853.
 NATIVE  EDUCATION,  No.  4,

 fa  To  the  openiug  addess  at  he  meetlug  held  ay  Vannarponne
 Wiga;  N  for  educational  puqmsses,  the  Chairman  observed,  “  Bui  E  ese

 ána  SFE  a  to  hoar  ia  mkd,  génilemen,  that  the  enlghlened  policy  boih

 i  :  Urd  Bena  s  ap  cory  aml  praciice  f  ike  Brlish  Government  is  (o  support U  SLL  a  WA  d  epcuursge  odaca  respeelive  ofreligraus  truths,  dec.

 Jsótre  I  u  K  This  we  anderstand  14  le  an  imeorreet  statenieal,  any  ap-
 TA  San  g.  perrances  to  ike  conltary  porwiikstanding,  One,  if  ol  bod

 OILE  Caa,  A  the  etses  cued  as  proot  of  what  is  stated,  ast  he  regarded
 as  palpable  exxepitons  bolh  to  the  heory  and  practice  of  ihe
 British  Government  on  the  point  in  questlon.  bis  suhjeet
 was  brought  promineatly  ta  view  for  (fag  nee  of  the  Pro-  |
 teslant  Imissionaries,  ow  stationed  in  the  Norien  Province,
 al  the  very  commencement  Of  their  Operatois.

 PMSA
 Fibi  EER

 TFs  S
 E  SiL  Ce

 l'he  Rev.  Samuel  Newell,  ofie  of  the  dirst  company  of  mis-

 Ta  siouaries  veut  oul  to  the  Bast  by  tht  Americanu  Bouard  of
 Missions,  spent  tem  maulhs  of  ike  year  1813,ia  visitins  differ-

 it  parts  of  the  Island  sf  Ceylon  iu  search  ol  an  efigie  mis-

 sion  keld.  e'a  leiter,  dated  Colombo,  Ceylon,  Dec.  20ih,
 31813,  he  states  the  following  as  lhe  grat  of  six  “reasons  for

 establishing  oske  imissiali  i  Ceylin,”  wing  special  reference
 301l  province  af  Jaffna.  whieh  at  that  time  was  ayuecapied
 Fy  auy  Kuropdao  miss  ona:

 F  L  Thecaanmey  is  tke  Atag's,  and  His  Majesty’  Govern-
 meut  ás  friendly  0  missions,  His  Rxcalleney  General  Browno-
 rigg,  Ihe  présent  Governor  of  Cerlou  has  heen  pleased  lately
 to  say  What  helis  authriced  by  ihe  Secretary  of  State,  (Eug)
 tu  encourage  the  efforts  of  all  respecia  ble  ministers.”

 Qu  Rae  1T  From  irat  time  to  the  present,  tke  regulations  of  Gover-

 3  T  UnA  nent  geuerally,  relative  D  edacanan  anti  mora  especially  ile
 ES  ARA  gE  fundamenti  principles  on  wliich  the  present  Schoo!  Commis-

 D  BIsita  a  aori  was  organized,  as  well  as  the  ataunerin  which  ithas  hith-
 Ea  UPEL  erio  beea  conducted,  go  to  show  Wat  the  British  government

 DASE  T  AAA  bah  iutheury  and  practice,  do  regard  the  Christia  element,

 s]  Bisina  aiat  contained  ja  tke  Hevelatiou  of  Kad,  as  of  primary  and  in-
 Feio  z  n  ispensable  importance  i1  every  system  of  education  whether

 e  Lis  3  i  for  nalives  or  tor  Europeans.

 UGL  aÈ  hu  farther  proof  «f  the  enlighlened  vien  of  ee  Ga t  s  ellors  jee  #21  r  ha  given  ihe  following
 sast  Crnim  sellors  on  de  subjeet  in  Hand,  mey  he  gives  ihe  following  | >  paragrap,  ad  frou  the  roduetory  remarks  to  the

 Óson  åifth  Taeunmal  HWeport  of  the  Batlientta  Seminary,  published

 Gun  Fiu

 L—a  Cs  r  éi >  SÈ  SUIA
 Lra  Caps  SAN
 ESCALA
 SLU  Mg.  UGUA  Dsi

 S$  S  8  ÙUD  4
 HU)  Gunma  A
 SESLI  Urain  Dis

 as

 im  1839:  “  Lord  Abinger  in  a  ceceit  charge  to  the  grand  jury

 at  thè  Leicester  Assizes,  made  ike  following  remarks:  ‘The
 doctrine  whieh  was  lately  promulgated,  was,give  the  poor  ed-
 ucation,  and  yon  destroy  crime.  This  had  nat  turied  out  t0
 be  the  ¢ase  wilh  fle  ciilendar  before  the  court,  for  he  found

 that  most  of  the  desperate  robberies  and  burglaries  were  com-

 mitted  hy  persous  who  eoold  read  and  write  well.  Now,  al-
 thugh  he  would  vever  distaurage  educating  the  lower  classes
 af  society,  be  would  still  aifian  hat  edication,  if  uol  founded
 o  religious  andl  oral  principle,  iustead  of  becoming  a  bless-
 ing  to  the  por,  would  jn  the  eud  taru  oula  erime,  To  giye
 a  sound  education  lo  the  poor,  ora)  aud  religious  instruccion  |
 mist  aeedimpany  it,  The  recaiver  must  be  well  made  to  |
 knw,  hol  daly  the  moral  dutes  he  has  to  perform,  dut  also
 the  veligious  onea.  Education,  without  religious  instruction,
 woal  not  contral  ile  stenug  passions  of  he  himii  rres  aod
 fie  had  only  agãin  to  repeat,  that  the  various  calendars

 [ail.—Cs  i  naia US  LA
 Guia  ia
 ASCU  aA
 saeta  gurr  a ug.  A
 nsf  AAA
 Bbh  nra BEE

 TOL  Gern  BA  ihronghoal  (e  eireuit  fmd  plañdyendvineed  him  that  it  would

 s  sue  2  2  bhe  far  hälter  tofeave  iie  poorer  classes  of  the  community  in s  GWB  S  a  igrioratice  (han  lo  give  fhem  an  edteation  whieh  hud  uot  for
 TE.  ,,  its  ground  work  our  rèvealed  sad  blessed  religion  41%

 s  t  Wit  theu  would  be  the  opinion  ef  ihe  learned  Judge  on
 i  the  poiat  in  question—ol  endowing  an  institution  from  which  |

 LA  A  this  all  needed  “ground  work  ”  is  studiobsly  exoluled)  and  |
 Hindu  idolatey,  ti  its  mare  debasing  forms,  substituted  ih  ils
 place?  (l'o  Be  concluded.)

 THE  CkYnos  NEWsPAPEE  As  we  have  received  no  |

 capies  of,  Fhe  Examiner  wder  its  iew  administren,  ex-
 cepl  the  first  number,  we  fear  oar  hew  friends  layé  “eut”
 us.  We  hope  hey  will  not  do  this,  as  the  Examiner  has  ever

 found  a  welcome  at  úli  table,  anil  we  shall  moch  miss  its
 regular  visits,  iF  its  editors  thus  leave  ts.  Woe  are  not  iisen-

 sible  to  the  great  kindness  of  ihe  Ohserver  and  Examiner  in

 hitherto  kindly  graning  aneveo  exchange  ol  their  large  semi. :  z1  Soi  k  Hh  é)  all  sé  Rly  ones án  g  A  weekly  sheets  with  oor  small  semi-monthly  ones.  But  we

 Ea  s.  LÒGO  had  hoped  tat  they  balanced  their  aécotnis  whhhe  reflec-
 D  tion  tiat  they  were  aidiÑg  us  in  our  atenypis  iu  the  good  |

 S  Apia  H  wark  of  diffusing  light  and  kuawledge  among  a  heathen  poo-  |
 a  “Un  ple.  1f  hey  ean  cotinte  to  exchange  wilh  ns  oh  ihr  same

 pRa  ground,  we  shall  be  grateful.  And  we  hoold  also,  hy  the
 L  n  way.be  much  pleased,  and  we  Irusi  profited,  if  the  Ceylon

 'l'imes,  whose  aequaintance  at  present  we  have  not  the  pleas-  | nefli  Bn  a  v  G  p  ,  '
 uneN  UT  SE  al  ure  of,  would  kindly  cousent  to  a  like  interehange  uf  fviendly  |

 sG  tsd  visits  with  syy  Ea  |
 FEGE  På  ut  T'u  CorRrÉsronNbA

 sifu  ais  y  sil  Beta's  communication  on  plagiarism,  as  Wwe  haye  een  no
 3  m  (SLET  m  speejal  and  glaring  insianees  of  the  viee  of  late,  IF  Beta

 pE  GU  E  writes  on  this  subjeet,  he  should  bring  up  some  recent  instahe-

 réd  JTE  5  y  #  es  and  do  battle  with  them.  |  k
 or  aa  DERT  A  Noa  Subscriber  7  we  should  refer  to  the  editors  of  the  |

 E  a  Mirror,  for,  although  Ihey  have,  as  yoa  say,  “  enormonsly
 and  grievously  nmtaged”  yon,  yet  we  trust  they  willbe  will.

 {  ingo  do  you  justice  il  you  address  them  in  a  proper  way,

 Though  “A  Cailinlie,  nota  Papiet”  has  complied  with  our
 reqúest,  yet  in  view  of  the  difficulty  of  correcting  the  article,

 and  ils  lack  of  general  uiility,  we  deeline  to  publish  it,

 Dox  Arioxs.—We  present  our  besi  thanks  to  a  kind  friend
 in  Colombo  who  has  justnow  ordered  the  Sar,  and  sent  us  n

 sarama  Bar  Ee  ae  MEP  E  i  t  k
 pE  RR  o  taiited  as  au"  hagy  a  Bncanragement”  |  We  slae  |
 snU  LTA  Gl  tender  our  thanks  to  G.  W.  I,  in  thesouth  of  the  island, E  R

 s  Ex-President  Van  Buren,  naw  71  years  of  age,  lately  sail-  |
 ed  from  New  York  for  Liverpool,  with  the  intention  ul  mak-

 ing  the  tour  of  Europe  and  perhaps  af  the  East,  He  is  the
 first  Ex-President  of  the  Uniled  Stätes  who  has  visited  Eng-
 laud,

 BUGGESTLON  —IL  is'Sürprising,  ealusidering  the  relative
 positions  of  Ceylon  and  India  how  yery  little  interest  is  taken

 hy  gider  in  the  affairs  0f  the  other,  Abd  how  seldom  it  is  that aweyxchnoge  of  visits  (akes  place  apari  fram  the  calls  of  busi-

 ness,  Isit  not  true,  more  particularly  so  with  the  Singha-
 tese  portion  ol  Ceylan,  ilat  tire  Buropean  inhabitants  practi-
 cally  iguore  the  faet  ilat  a  yvast  continent  ljessiretehed  within

 afe  lours  sail,inhabited  by  people,  toa  eertain  degree,  cor-
 respoirding  in  disposition  and  character  with  those  of  this  is-

 laud,  and  governed  by  laws  professedly  intended  to  benefit  tHe

 goverlied,  un  prineiples:  supposed  to  he  the  best  suited  for  the

 country?  Is  it  not  strange  that  so  few  civilians  are  induced
 to  také  outa  six  week's  leave  inlidia  and  then  endeavor  to
 draw  as  manny  points  of  comparison  as  possible  between  the
 people,  the  laws,  and  the  rulers  of  that  country  andthis  7,  And

 yet  the  time  so  spent  will,  hy  no  means,  be  found  lost,  Let  us

 rest  assured  Ihat  the  stue  Indian  polities,  and  the  éulliva-
 tih  of  nhabit  of“  campale  notes,”  to  úse  a  familarexpress-
 sion,  canaot  fail  af  being  beneficial  to  all,  especially  to  those
 cannected  with  goverment,  Phe  laws  of  ludia  bave
 beem  framed  by  men  whose  habits  of  thinking  have  been
 farmed  on  lhe  spot,  where  from  boyhood  to  manhood  iheir
 official  existence  was  drawn  oul.  Those  of  Ceylon  have  been
 formed  by  grafting,  as  it  were,  European  codes  on  Indian
 custom,  "Bach  system  has  its  advantages  and  disadvantages.
 ach  eountry  might  derive  benefit  by  taking  a  lesson  or  two

 from  the  other.  Let  not  India  despise  thë  insignificant  island
 at  her  feet,  where,  though  the  publie  service  is  less  munificent-

 ly  rewarded,  the  people  are  more  happy  and  more  free,  Let
 riot  Ceylon,  engirdled  by  the  ocean,  and  more  immediately
 Tonnecied  with  her  island  mother,  so  much  disregard  what
 woes  onin  udia  as  what  happens  in  Kamscharka,  but  fet  each
 coisider  ita  thing  to  be  desired,  to  gather  information  on  that

 most  difficult  subject  the  government  of  an  eastern  race—a
 study  which  demands  (he  most  unbiassed  judgment  of  a  mind

 capable  af  looking  at  matters  as  the  artist  does,  who,  on  an
 over-hanging  cliff,  gazes  on  the  vasi  extent  before  him,  and

 d-
 or  dale,  waterfall  or  ravine,  and  of  judgiug  them  not  ae

 ing  to  the  individual  necessity  of  each  case,  its  relative  bear-

 ing  ald  the  character  of  the  country  and  the  people  will
 whom  we  have  to  do.

 The  most  enlightened  statesman  from  Europe,  suddenly
 brought  to  India,  and  compelled  to  govern  according  to  his
 precanceived  ideas,  would  be  an  abjeet  of  pity,  and  be  far
 surpassed  ly  the  man  of  common  sense,  who  had  disabased  his

 mind'of  what  he  learnt  at  home,  and  made  the  people  and
 their  habs  his  study,  and  one  of  the  best  ways  of  study  is  the

 practical  one  above  suggested.
 'Phe  enpense  of  making  such  a  tour  as  is  referred  to,  may

 moreover  be  made  very  small  indeed.  Witn  indifferent  roads
 thè  choice  lies  between  palankeen  ar  hulloek  bandy,  The  lat-
 ter  is  by  far  the  most  desirable,  boih  because  il  is/cheaper  and

 because  better  opportanily  is  afforded  for  seeing  the  country.

 Two  bandies  having  been  seenred—a  mater  easily  accom-
 plished—ihe  traveler  has  birt  to  stretch  himself  in  one  and
 place  his  baggage  in  another,  and  direct  his  drivers  whither

 moon-light  should,  if  practicable,  be  selected;  and  at  every
 stage  of  twelve  or  fourteen  miles  he  will  fiud  a  comfortable
 hungalow,  where  he  may  rest  free  of  expense,  andbe  furnished

 witli  such  necessaries  as  he  may  require,  for  very  moderate
 prices:

 Iis  true  that  a  six  weeks  tour  ean  give  buta  limited
 scope  for  acquiring  information;  and  yet  it  is  strange  how
 mich  more  may  be  acquired  than  would  be  supposed  in  so
 shurt  a  time  by  any  one  wiih  his  eyes  And  ears  open.
 Wherever,  moreover,  Europeans  are  stationed,  the  traveleris
 almost  sureto  meetthat  frank  and  liberal  reception,  for  which

 the  eumpany’s  officers  have  always  been  so  justly  celebrat-
 ed,  and  we  venture  to  assert  ihat  on  his  retro  be  will  find
 that  His  time  has  not  been  misspent,  nor  lis  Hnanees  seriously

 t

 Tur  CEYN  MiLs.—In  the  last  Star  we  spoke  of  having
 received  no  Buglish  or  American  papers,  hough  the  fetlers
 by  tlie  middle  uverland  mail  had  reached  Jaffa  two  days
 befure,  on  the  Nilinst.  Now  we  have  occasion  to  spenk

 remedied?  Generally  the  overland  papers  come  yery  ir-
 regularly  ;  sometimes  two  or  tliree  with  the  overland  leters  ;

 then  after  a  lapse  of  one  or  two’  mails,  iwo  or  three  more,

 and  so  on,  till  a  week,  more  or  less,  often  passes  before  the

 whole  nf  the  dozen  oar  twenty  papers  we  receive,  are  in  hand,

 But  this  time  the  matter  is  still  worse,  and  knowing  aswe  do,

 that  very  many  of  whe  European  community  in  Jallu,  incom-

 moun  with  ourselves,  are  greally  annoyed  and  troubled  by  the

 management  of  the  island  tapaal,  we  think  it  worth  while  to

 mention  particularly  how  papers  have  come  this  time.  On
 the  Hlth,  the  letters;  ihe  Iih  nothing;  the  13ih  two  papers  ;

 14th  nothing  3  15th  lhree  papers,  and  from  that  time  np  to

 ‘Phursday  the  21st—ten  days  fter  the  arrival  of  the  overland

 letters—nothiusg.  Ou  the  21st,  after  we  hadentirely  given  up
 all  expectation  of  receiving  them,  the  whole  of  the  balance
 due  eame  in  at  onee,  much  to  aurje

 fur  us  to  do  so,  We  shoald  beg  lenve  most  respectfully  10
 H  grumble”  a  litle;  hat  as  (lisimproper,  we  will  be  quiet,
 aid  only  express  an  earnest  wish  that  the  maner  may  be  so
 taken  in  haud  by  those  eòncerned,  that  the  pablie  eonvenience

 may  be  well  sabserved,  and  good  feeliug  be  restored  and promoted.  k
 MADURA—UHJLERA  AND  THE  PROVID  E  ar  GoD

 A  letter  fram  Madura,  writen  in  tlie  latter  part  of  June  says

 “A  member  of  the  prepårandi  elass  eame  tothe  eonelusion
 during  the  vacation  that  he  must  marry,  and  not  only  marry

 a  heathen  girl,  but  in  the  heathen  Way.  T'he  eerémuny  was
 performed  last  week,  On  Saturday  he  returned  to  his  vilag

 The  same  evening  a  sister  who  went  with  him  died  sf  eholera,

 and  hé  himself  died  the  following  morning

 age,

 Tag  MAine  Law  ABrRoap.—The  Zion's  Adveeate  and
 Eastern  Watchman  of  Maine  says,  note  Ruw  been  receiv-
 ed  fram  the  official  representative  10  mle  U,  8,  government  of

 the  king  of  Sweden,  asking  for  lilfmation  in  selmion  to  the

 aperation  of  ihe  Maine  Law  Ipon  povery,  pauperism  and
 erime,  and  the  general  interests  of  Naine.  He  was  instruct-
 ed  by  his  sovereign  (o  procure  Ile  informativn  to  be  trans-
 mitted  to  Sweden.

 r  s.  '
 Correspondence  of  the  Morning  Star.

 WHY  ARE  SO  MANY  EDUCATED  NATIVES  1N-
 FIDELS?

 I  assume  itas  a  faet  that  the  majority  of  those  who  leave
 the  seminaries  without  aria  Christianity,  leave  them  as
 infidels,  deisi3,  or  aiheisi:Nnd  not  in  heart  as  Hindu  idolators.

 Drive  from  a  belief  in  theiNold  religion  by  the  force  of  phys-

 ical  fucts,  and  other  demorrative  proofs  of  its  egregióus
 errors,  they  are,  nevertheless,  averse  to  embracing  Christiani-

 1y  z  and  being  unable  to  find  any  religion  to  tai/y  in  all  points

 wiih  theis  wishes,  shey  liye  outof  the  pale  of  ali  religions.

 1  was.once  told  by,  a  kiglily  intelligent  native  that  he  bad

 fora  long  time  read  te  Bible  on  purpose  to  investigate  its
 claims  on  his  faith,  and  that  be  rejected  them  as  insufficient,

 When  I  asked  whether  he  had  approached  the  subjeet  in  a
 teachable  spirit  and  wilh  prayer  for  the  divine  illumination  of

 his  understanding,  or  simply  relying  ou  (he  aid  of  buman  rea-

 son,  he  frankly  eonfessed  to  tl  ier-  Here,  I  ihink,we  have
 a  clue  to  one  eause  of  the  rejection  of  Christianity.  As  the
 Seriplures  Were  given  by  inspiration  of  Ged,  (2d  Tin  lii:
 15-16.,)  on  purpose  that  the  mau  of  Godamight  be  thoroogh-
 ly  grounded  in  all  good  werks,  it  seems  natural  to  think
 thal  when  all  things  necessary  for  practical  purposes  were
 revealed,  thie  hidden  things  should  belung  10  God,  (Deut,  xxix,

 29.,)  who  hides  these  things  from  the  wise  and  prodent,
 (Mat,  xı.  25.,  compare  with  Ps.  vin.  2,  and  T  Cor,  j.  27,)  and

 reveals  them  unto  babes,  by  lis  Hol  pirit,  (1  Oar.  ii.  10-11.
 because  jt  seemed  good  iu  his  t,  (Maitxi.  25.,)  so  that
 up  fesh  should  glary  in  his  presence,  (1.  Cor,  1-29.)  Andit
 seems  as  if'aur  Savior  would  coufirm  the  dõetrine  that  (1,  Cr.

 iii,  19-20,)  the  wisdom  ef  imanis  foolishness  with  God  when
 he  says  (Mark  x.  14-15.)  that  the  kingdom  of  heaven  was
 composed  in  pari  of  lile  children,  and  that  whoever  would
 not  receive  the  kingilam  of  God  as  a  little  ehild  should  not
 enter  therein,  1t  is  a  striking  and  peculiar  featore  of  the
 Christian  religion,  and  ene  whieh  strongly  marks  the  wisdom
 af'its  author,  ihal  God  hides  the  secrets  of  his  luve  from  those

 who  think  themselves  wise,  and  reveals  them  unta  babes.
 Let  the  proud  and  baughty  man  read  the  Bible,  if  he  dare,  in

 the  pride  of  talent  and  haughtinessof  self-sufticiency.  He  shall

 be  lefi  to  greater  blindness,  while  the  meek  (Ps.  xxv:  9,)  God

 will  guide  in  jndgment  and  the  meek  he  will  teach  bis  way.
 Let  the  atheistic  philosophers,  who  find  inextricable  knots
 in  every  branch  of  science,  reject  the  Bible,  beeanse  indeed
 it  has  knots  hard  tö  unloose,  yet  shall  the  secret  of  the  Lord

 be  with  them  who  fear  him;  (Ps,  xxv.  14,)  to  them  will  he
 shew  his  covenant.  Let  those  search  the  Scriptures,  who
 would  fain  find  reasons  for  rejeeting  its  obligations—they
 sliall  he  abundantly  successful,  for  (1.  Cor.  14.)  the
 naturafman  receiveth  not  the  things  of  the  spirit  ef  God,
 for  \ljey  are  foolishness  tinto  him;  neither  ean  he  know  them

 for  they  are  spiritually  discerned.  Yet  shall  he  who  search-
 es  tle  Scripture  in  dependence  upon  theteachings  of  the  foly
 Spirit  judge  all  things,  (verse  15,)  and  know  the  thitigg1Ba1  are

 freely  given  him  of  God,  (verse  12.)  The  Bibe  itself  declares
 tjat  Christianity  is  a  hidden  mystery,  (1.  Cor.  .  7.—Eph.
 jit,  9-10.)  a  mystery  so  great  that  angèls  desire  to  look  into
 it.  (L  Peter  i,  12)  Donót  those  who  reject  the  Bihle  on
 these  grounds  involuntarily  add  theif  testimony  10  119  trah?
 Professing  themselves  10  be  wise,  (Roni.  j.  22,,)  they  beeome
 fools  and  stumble,  (Rom,  ix.  33,)  at  that  stumbling  stone  and

 rack  of  offence  which  was  laid  in  Zien—lhus  joining  with  Gib-

 ban,  Valtaire,  Volney  and  otheriufidel  writers  in  inndvertént-
 Iy  hearing  witness  to  the  trith  of  those  propliċcies  they  woal

 reject?  Of  a  troth  the  Almighty  takeh  the  wise,  (Job;  y.  13,)

 in  their  awn  craftiness  and  bringeth  we  counsel  of  (he  heathen

 to  nought,

 Many  reasons  might  be  assigned  why  somany  edneatéd
 nalivesare  infidels,  suchas  the  original  corruption  of  human
 nature,  tle  peculiar  bias  against  Christianity  (arising  from
 strong  national  prejudices  and  the  corrupt  praelises  of  thóse
 among  whom  their  first  impressions  Were  formed.)  and  the
 pride  ofintelleet,  Še.

 Believing  that  tbe  pride  of  intellect  and  ignorante  bf  re-
 vealed  (puh  are  among  ihe  prineipal  causes  of  the  evil  of
 whieh  werare  speaking,  that  is  ihe  mfidelity  of  educated  na

 tives,  T  heg  leave  to  show  my  gond  will  toward  them  hy  offer-

 ing  for  their  attentive  perusal,  the  accoinpaying  rules  for  a
 saecessfal  examination  af  te  Sacred  Seriplures,  which  are

 ile  (o  make  them  Wise  usto  salvation,
 »

 RUL

 A.  Language,  as  itemanates  from  finite  minds,  must  abound
 wìith  imperfections

 T,  It  ean  never  convey  adequate  ideas  of  eternity,  infinity

 &e.3  therefore  when  we  use  such  Ieras  we  betray  our  ignor-
 ance,  hecause  we  use  words  to  whieh  we  haye  no  definite  ideas

 2.  Words  are  not  ideas  3  they  are  only  ihe  sign  of  ideas,
 3,  One  word  frequently  stands  for  1Wo  ormore  dens.
 B.  Language  circumsceribes  an  idea,  to  convey  which  it  is e«mployed—ilerefore,  N
 1.  Many  doctrines  whieh  when  only  thought  of  seem  simple

 are  abstruse  when  conveyed  by  words,  Sy
 C,  Language  is  associated  in  our  ininds  with  certajn  eor-

 responding  ideas,  whieh  we  are  api  io  imagine  necessarily
 cannecled  with  it,  from  the  natureof  things:  hut  in  reality  dhia

 <counecjion  is  perfectly  arbitrary  and  the  efect  offfabit,  `

 a  l  is  thus  that  niany  imagine  they  bave  cafesi  Reas  of
 such  words  as  infinity,  eternitye  8e,  though  A,  1)  i  PeGn: elear  such  cannot  be  (he  case.  AA  :

 D.  Men  are  generally  more  affected  fy  Wonda  ihah  "y
 ideas,

 1.  Thus  an  eloquent  preacher  is  gefderally  mare  adired thana  cløse  reasoner,  `  a
 E.  When  God  addresses  man,  hé  pomiunlilsageua  H  von-

 sideration  to  our  ignorace,  to  vsedustamarg  larma  of  speech  y
 otherwise  their  language  would  be  uie  ism  imperfet  he

 j  cause  the  least  intelligible  of  any.  Whee  speal  ud
 and  his  attzihutes,  we  use  ordinary  Jangunge  Tor  (hë  same
 renton,

 1.  God  who  is  a  spiîrit,  ikspokan  ofans  MASSAlg  Ar  gans  of

 sense,  (hands,  feet,  La  wad  evan  pussiany,  hur
 ,  Tn  hus  speakiug,  Weakly  inteni

 he  aceomplishes  cenulnemis,  whieh,
 would  he  perforaved  by  sael  means.

 3.  This  imperfeetiun  of  ngi  S  EMISE  ho  errofs  if  Wa guard  againd  npplylag  to  words,  [A18  pëiher  too  restricted
 or  too  exteiitlad  A  maanWg.  ,

 LOSonVApThe  ideu  thait

 W  þerfred  by  men,
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 is  not  Lo  be  uséd  as  a  plain  saying  not  so  accommodated  and  |
 to  whieh  wehave  adequate  ideas  (A.  2.  B.  C.  E.)  |

 5.  Expressions  whieh  relate  to  the  nalure  and  epunsels  of
 God  are  indefinite  because  they  cannot  convey  distinct  ideas
 (A.I)

 F,  The  language  of  the  Bible  is  popular  language  adapt-
 ed  to  the  limes  in  whieh  it  was  used,  and  to  the  hahits,  cus-
 toms,  and  peculiar  feelings  of  thefeople  to  whom  it  was  ad- dre!  É

 1.  In  interpreting  it,  we  sheäld  endeavor  to  place  our-
 selyes  in  the  position  of  those  fo  whom  it  was  addressed,  aud
 make  every  allowance  for  altered  times,  habis,  custolns,  man-
 nêrs  and  circumstance.  ,

 G.  Reason  cannol  trusted,  because,  jn  most  disputes,
 men  of  equal  talents  take  opposite  sides  of  &  disputed  ques-
 tion  and  proye  their  points.

 1.  Whilst  Socinus  proves  the  impo:
 Poirel  proves  that  of'necessity  there  must  he  a  Trin

 H.  Reason  cannot  he  trùsted,  because  ¥  isso  liable  to  be
 biassed  by  pre¢onecelved  notions,  feelings,  and  prejidices.

 1.  Preconceived  ideas  in  religious  matters  are  not  the
 dictates  of  reason,  because  reason  tells  us  that  we  are  not  to

 trist  otr  preconceived  ideas  in  apposition  1o  revelation;  es-
 pecially  in  cases  out  of  the  cammeon  course  of  natur

 J.  We  ¢annot  reason  without  intelligible  propositions;  for
 reason  tells  us  we  cannot  argue  without  ideas,  ahd  experience

 roves  that  we  go  wrong  if  we  doe  so.

 1.  Therefore  we  cannot  reason  from  words  of  which.  we

 have  not  a  clear  compreliension  (A.  1.)
 From  the  foregoiesg  prepositions  is  it  not  reasonable  to  con-

 elude  that  as  we  must  reason  from  words,  reasun  is  nula  stand-

 ard  whereby  to  test  revelation  and  ihat  all  human  (all  created)
 minds  are  incompetent  judges  af  the  divine  nature,  counsels
 aad  allrihutes;  because  they  know  not  what  the  diyine  nature
 may  or  may  nol  contain  in  consistence  with  its  own  dlivini!y,
 (1.  Cor,  ii.  11.)  and  this  will  further  appear  1  think  from  the

 fullowing  propositions.
 K.  Unlessiwo  propositions  contain  an  actual  contradiction,

 hes  may  bolh  be  rue,  and  wien  each  of  tlen  taken  separ- ately  is  demonstrahle  fram  Stripture,  we  are  not  justified  in
 pronouncing  them  incompatible  with  each  other,  however  in-
 conceivable  their  co-existence  may  seein  to  us.

 1..  Two  docirines  apparently  opposed  to  each  other  may  be
 received  in  faith  without  an  attempt  to  recoticile  them.

 3.  If  (wo  doctrines  are  separately  proved  from  Scriplure,
 they  are  reconcìlable  în  their  nature,  even  though  we  may  not

 know  haw  to  reconcile  them.

 L.  There  is  no/reason  to  suppose  that  revelation  must  be
 something  on  a  level  with  human  understanding.

 1.  The  Scriptures  do  not  profess  that  such  is  the  case.

 M.  ‘he  revelation  of  incomprehensible  doctrines  opens
 a  field  for  the  exercise  af  faith  aud  humility,  and  keeps  usin
 humble  dependence  øn  the  Almighty.  t

 N.  God  is  truth.  Therefore  nothing  at  variance  with  trath
 can  emanaie  from  him.

 O.  JfWe  can  be  certain  (hat  there  is  auy  (ling  Tn  a  doc-
 trine  necessari  puguanı  to  cammol  sènse  and  implying  a
 eantradieton,  we  uwojt  10  God  (N.)  as  well  as  to  ourselves  to
 rejeet  that  doelrine—hut

 P.  If  any  dnetrine  js  revealed  in  Scripture  (orto  be  de-
 dueed  therefrom)  that  appears  repugnant  lo  reason  or  ruth,
 we  should  rest  assured  that  thë  apparent  contradiction  arises
 from  our  finite  understanding—ilerefore

 L.  When  plain  words  of  Scripture  andan  apparent  dictate
 of  reason  are  at  Variance,  the  lutter  should  succumb  to  the
 former,

 bility  af  the  Trinity,

 FAMINE  1N  BExGAL.—The  Rev,  J.  C.  Päge  missionary
 3t  Burrisaul  has  addressed  a  letter  to  the  Calcutta  Christian
 Advocate,  giving  a  mast  melancholy  account  of  the  sufferings
 of  the  poor  in  that  distriet,  and  particolarly  of  the  Christians,

 whom  the  zemindars  refuse  to  assist,  Last  year  ihe  ryois
 lost  their  craps  altogether,  and  this  year,  after  unparalleled
 exertions  to  secure  the  means  of  sowing  the  erop,  the-grain
 has  perished  in  the  draught.  "I'he  poor  are  literally  starving
 in  tens  of  thousands,  Hundreds  of  families  had  been  living

 for  months  on  pumpkins,  and  when  these  had  disappeared,
 took  to  the  jungle  roots.  These  have  been  swept  away  also,
 andihe,poor  are  lefvabsolurely  without  the  means  of  sübsist-
 ence.  Phe  price  of  rice  has  increased  seven  fold,  and  the
 means  of  the  cultivators  have  diminished  in  almost  the  same
 proportion.  The  fifteen  hundred  Christians,  connected  with
 the  missionaries,  are,  however,  in  the  most  wretched  condition,

 as  the  rieh  men  of  the  distrietinyariably  refuse  to  afford  them

 the  slightest  aid.  Mr.  Page  is  not  a  mân  given  to  exagserate,

 and  we  hope  his  appeal  will  be  responded  to  with  the  liberali-

 1yit  would  excite  In  England.—  Friend  of  India,  June  30. Eeey  IEA
 „A  Hisno's  Wr  The  Ænplishmun  notices  that  Baboo
 Varakissen  Banerjee,  son  of  the  Tate  Rahhamadub  Banerjee,
 has  made  a  will,  which  is  almost  without  precedent  in  this
 country.  His  property  amounted  to  nbout  one  lakh  and  a
 halé  rupees,  halt  of  which  has  been  left  to  a  friend,  The  re-
 maining  half  is  to  be  divided  ino  four  partions,  one  ta  he
 given  to  the  Distriet  Charitable  Society,  another  tothe  City
 Missie,  a  third  to  the  Medical  College,  and  a  fourth  to  his
 altormey.  The  bequest  is  withoot  precedent,  but  the  explana-
 tion  is  probably  Ihat  the  Baboo,  though  he  had  never  openly
 abanıloned  Bliüduism,  had  secrelly  become  convinced  of  the

 „truth  of  Oliristianity,.—Friehd  of  Tudia,  June  23,

 Mats  Law  1n  VermonT.—The  law  is  found  to'work

 admirably,  se  far,  al  least,  as  relates  to  the  vending  of  liquors,

 or  the  apeu  exhibition  of  drunkenness.  Iis  rumvred,  indeed,
 that  Bongress  waler”  pocasionally  finds  its  way  to  this  port
 from  tlie  New  York  site,  antl  if  so,  ilis  probably  taken  '  in
 doses  to  suitihe  patient;  but  the  publie  sale  of  ardent  spirits
 seems  tu  be  wholly  discontinued.  The  vigilance  of  our  au-
 thares,  morenver,  makes  it  rather  unsafe  for  a  mah  lo  ap-
 peanin  disguise  in  diur  Burlington  Free  Press.

 Prack  WiTH  BuRMAB.—The  king  of  Ava  is  in  so  rlose
 quarlers  by  reason  ofthe  long  bloskade  of  the  Burmese  rivers
 and  the  scareily  of  fod  Se,  caused  thereby,  that  he  again
 sues  for  peace,with  the  Bnglish.  The  Friend  of  Ludia  of  June
 30,  says  positively  4“  Itis  pence”  Wehope  it  may  prave  so.

 A  GREAT  SAVING.—Iv  is  snidhav  ibe  saving  alone  to  the

 Loniton  Times,  by  he  aoolition  of  the  amp  duty  on  news- paper  supplements,  as  proposed  hy  Mr:  Gladstone's  budget,
 wall  be  not  less  than  from  20,0000  30,000  annually  :

 SUPREME  COURT.
 The  second  Criminal  Session  sf  the  Supreme  Court  for

 ,  was  opened  in  Jaffna  on  tle  J5th  instan  by  the  fionor-

 Sir  AxnTHONY  OLIPHANT,  Chief  Justice,  when  the  fol-
 luwing  cases  were  disposed  o

 1.  Forgery  and  Uttering.  Withdrawn.  R
 2.  Concealment  of  child-birth—against  Swarna)  of  Paint

 Pedro.  'Phe  prisoner  pleaded  guilty  and  was  sentenceri  to
 two  Nears’  imprisonment  at  hard  labor.

 3.  Porgery—against  three  prisoners.  Postponed  10  next
 sessiol,  for  want  of  time  lo  bring  up  wilnesses  residem  in
 Colombo.

 4.  Robbing  a  temple  at  Manepy—against  Sooria  Maaron:
 gen  of  Nurvaly.  Convicted  ald  sentenced  to  three  years
 Imprisonment  at  hard  labor,  s

 5.  Aggravated  assauli—against  Kaylayer  Sathan  of  Pov-
 neryn  Nellore.  Acquitted,  on  the  gggond  that  the  prisoner  was
 insane  when  he  committed  the  erim,  and  consequently  ife-
 sponsible  for  his  aet,  He  was  immediately  remanded  tn  jail,
 there  lo  remain  during  the  Governor's  pleasure.  h

 6.  Marder—against  Manuelpirlly  John  Pooverayersi
 Ponnachy  his  wife,  and  Santiapirlly  Phillipayah,  all  of  Ja
 Mr.  Advocate  Multukistna  appeared  as  counsel  for  tte  pris- UnNers.  s.

 This  case  excited  much  interest,  from  the  gravity,  of  the
 charge,  and  the  iufluential  position  in  Jaffna,  which  the  pris-
 ohners  occupied,  The  deceased—a  girl  of  15  or  16  years  of
 age—had  been  far  some  years  immediately  prior  to  her  death,
 the  servant  of  the  two  first  prisoners,  who,  according  lo  some

 of  the  witnesses,  used  occasionally  to  chastise  her  with  sever-
 ity.  Il  appears  that  en  the  day  of  her  death,  her  mistress,  the

 second  prisoner,  had'given  her  fish  (o  clean,  over  which,  in-
 stead  af  cleaning  them,  she  fell  asleep.  This  coming  to  the
 knowledge  of  hör  mistress,  she  directed  her  other  litle  servant

 girl  Nunuy  to  take  away  and  conceal  the  fish;  which  done,
 Nunny  went  out  to  the  bazaar,  leaving  in  the  compound  the
 three  prisoners,  the  deceased  and  a  clild  of  fonr  ar  five  years
 named  Cocupirlly,  the  niece  ofthe  second  prisoner,  When  Nuu-
 ny  returned  in  an  hour  or  two  from  the  bazaar,  the  decéased
 was  said  to  be  rúissing.  Search  was  made  that  day,  but  s
 was  nol  found.  Next  mpruing  early,  Nuty  went  under,  as
 she  says,  the  direction  of  the  second  prisoner,  and  looked  into
 an  old  unused  well  situated  in  a  far  off  part  of  the  compound,

 and  in  it,  floating  on  the  water,  she  saw  the  dead  body  of  the

 missing  girl,  with  an  ola  basket  and  ils  attached  repe  along
 sidle.

 The  police  vedahns  of  tlre  neighborhood,  and  the  constable
 of  Jaffa,  who  all  happened  to  be  relations  or  onnections  of
 the  prisoners,  were  called  in,  as  also  the  native  depuyy  eèro-
 nor  uf  Nellore,  wha  held  an  inquest  on  the  dead  body;  and
 on  a  verdict  being  returned  of  accidental  death  from  drown-
 ing,  it  was  immediately  interred  in  ground  at  ihe  sea-sitle  ap-
 propriated  før  the  burial  of  Gentoos,  Some  of  ihe  wiluesses
 at  the  trial  spoke  to  marks  of  viulence  having  been  scen  on
 the  hody  when  taken  ont  of  the  well,  and  also  to  the  rejection

 as  jurymen  on  the  deputy  coroner's  ingues!,  of  persons,  who,
 an  viewing  Ihe  body,  had  made  remarks  tending  1o  exel
 suspicion  as  to  the  real  cause  of  death;  while  other  evidence
 showed  some  haste  in  burying  Ihe  body  of  a  Christian,  whieh
 the  deceased  was,  in  Gentdo  ground,  The  deputy  coroner
 obtained  no  medical  man  to  examine  the  body.  These  pro-
 ceedings  were  all  had  witliout  notice  of  death  to  the  Coroner,
 whoa,  however,  on  Ihe  following  day,  on  privala  information
 received,  ordered  the  body  to  be  disinterred  and  eximined
 by  a  medical  gentleman;  whose  testimony  at  the  Irial  went
 10  show  that  the  deceased  was  nat  drowned  but  that  life  was

 extinct  before  she  entered  the  water;  and  that  frum  tho  marks

 and  injuries  apparent  on  Ihe  lips  and  neek,  the  probability
 was  that  the  deceased  had  been  strangled.,

 am,

 the  aceused,  ‘The  publie  proseëlitor  endeavored  to  pul  in  the
 evidence  of  the  little.  child  Coenpirlly  who  alone  remained
 witli  the  prisoners  and  the  deceased  on  the  compound  when
 Nunny  went  to  the  bazaar;  but  being  of  too  teuder  years  amd

 of  insufficient  understanding,  the  presiding  Judge  held  her  to
 be  incompetent  as  a  witness.

 The  summing  up  of  the  Chief  Justice  stated  that  suspicion
 pointed  to  tle  prisoners  or  some  of  them,  but  that  there  w

 no  conelusive  evidence  of  gnilt.  He  charged  for  an  acquittal,
 and  ihe  Jury  after  a  short  retirement,  brought  jn  a  verdict  of

 Not  Guily.

 7.  Burgalary  and  theft  from  Batticaloa—against  Agama
 do  mulle  Ismarlebbe,  Convicted  and  sentenced  to  two  year
 imprisonment  at  hard  labor,

 OF  'IRACTS  ,  Mr.  Montgomery  of

 Chicago,  IIl.,  in  speaking  at  the  anniversary  meeting  of  the

 —The  Rev USKFULN

 American  Tract  Society,  in  New  York  eity,  on  the  11th  of

 May  last,  made  tle  following  remark  and  stateménl:

 1t  was  objected  against  the  distribution  of  tracts,  thal
 many  of  them  were  torm  up  and  destroyed.  But  all  of  them
 were  not.  And  if  nine-tenths  of  them  were  lost,  the  one»
 tenth  that  was  saved  did  good  enough  to  balance  the  account
 On  one  pf  the  western  canal  boats,  tracts  were  distributed,
 and  one  man,  to  show  his  contempt  of  the  tract,  cut  carica.
 tures  in  it,  and  after  holding  it  up  for  people  to  laugh  at,  put

 it  in  his  poekel  3  but  in  brushing  off  he  peices,  onu  adhered

 to  his  garment,  and  taking  it  up,  he  saw  on  ane  side  the  word

 “God.”  He  tumed  it  over,  and  on  the  other  side  was  the
 word  eternity’  And  these  werds,  God  and  eternity,  ad-
 hered  to  him,  and  followed  bim,  till  he  was  brought  to  Christ.

 A  Methodist  clergyman,  the  Rev.  Mr,  Deering,  said  that
 when  he  was  in  New  Orleans,  he  attended  a  meeting  of  the
 Praet  Society,  when  the  Hon.  Jolm  W.  Crockett,  son  of  the
 celebried  Davy  Crockett,  arose  and  said  that  he  was  sitting
 oue  day  in  his  office,  and  a  litlle  tract  entitled  Phe
 Swearer’s  Prayor  ”  was  thrown  in  at  his  door.  He  took  it
 up  and  read  it,  and  it  was  (he  means  of  his  conversion..  An-
 other  distinguished  gentleman  related  a  similar  statement
 in  regard  ta  himself,

 AccIDENTYAL  DrATH.—We  are  sorry  to  léarn  tbat  on
 Saturday  the  23d  instant,  a  young  man  of  16  or  17  y  of
 age,  cotinected  with  the  Wesleyan  Mission  Séhool  at  Jaffna,
 while  out  shooting  doves,  witha  double  barelled  gun,  accident-
 ally  hit  lie  trigger,  discharging  the  contents  ofthe  gun  throogh

 his  neck,  killing  him  fustanly  !  This  is  another  warning  add-
 ed  to  the  many  previous  ones  of  thegreat  necessity  of  caution

 in  the  use  of  firearms,  aswell  as  an  admonition  to  all  tu  be
 prepared  for  sudden  death.
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 gree  with  his  colleagues  on  ihis  question  ans

 nation  whieh  the  Emperer  wonk  not  accept.
 piot  has  been  discovered  and  300  persons

 Anitra  —  The  Slates  aze  onthe  eve  uf  a  conflict  with  pasteli
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 Youna  Mxs  WanrTKu—By  ile  politeness  af  P.  A.  Dyke,  Ni
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 Gazette!  Madras,  în  which  here  is  an  advertisement  of  the  cotn
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 ch  other,  near  tbe

 appear.

 THE  WORST  OF  ROBBERS,

 Bad  thoughts  a  thief!  He  acts  his  part;
 Creeps  through  the  window  of  the  heart  s

 And,  if  he  onee  lis  way  ean  win,

 He  leis  a  hundred  robbers  in.

 GOD  EVERYWHERE.,
 There's  noughi  around,  abaye,  helow,
 From  flowers  lat  bloom  to  stars  ihat  glow,
 But,  in  its  light,  my  soul  can  see  a
 Some  fealure  of  the  Deity

 ı  Research-

 with

 We  hope af  re-npening  Ihe  Madagascar  Missicm,
 may  atlend  the  effort.

 Jaffna,  July  13,  Mrs,

 124.  Mēs.  W.  was
 „  Dorothea,  wife  of  Mr.

 the  eller  sister  nf
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 ROBA'TE  of  the  last  Will  aud  Testament  of  the  |  Use

 late  EDWYN  STANHOPE  WHITEHOUSE,  ^  Aun
 Esquire  of  Jaffun,  having  been  granted  by  the  Distrint  |,  -M26

 Court  of  Jaffna  to  MicnHarr  Joseren  LENaAncHAND,  inp  fi

 Esquire  of  Jaffna,  onë  of  the  executors  named  in  the  È  I said  Will  and  lestament,  i  od
 è  of  the  said

 decensed,  do  pay  stech  debts  or  prefer  such  elaims  to  4  29
 the  said  executor  on  or  before  the  10th  day  of  Ottu-  ange

 ber  next,  after  which  no  claims  will  be  attended  to.  sA
 P.  F.  TOUSSAINT,  Proctor  far  the  Erecutor.

 Jaffna,  June  25,  1853.  Spl  39 "  SS  Gasy AS.  uh £  £
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